reasoned about it as about prosaic things. The bankruptcy of a
shopkeeper whose shop was always crowded with customers
would have surprised him; but the failure of a play, or the collapse
of a management, when the boards inscribed Stalls Full, Dress
Circle Full, etc., were never once lacking at a performance, had
passed unnoticed by him. Once, in a book of Irish views, he had
seen a photograph of an imposing statue of a famous Shakes-
pearean actor, his own contemporary, who had left an enormous
fortune at his death; and he had felt incredulous because he had
never seen this actor or heard of him in London, And he had
once, in reading a biographical sketch of Mrs Siddons, wondered
why it was that great actresses formerly worked in the provinces,
and then, when they had perfected their gifts, took first place in
London, whereas nowadays, it seemed, they leamt their business
(as best they could) in London; became famous; and then went
into the provinces to make money. But he had never followed up
the subject, because he had nobody to discuss it with, and indeed
cared for nothing about the theatre save the art and poetry and
fascination of it, instinctively barring the idea that all these won-
derful figures of romance had to pay rent and buy food and find
lodgings and grow old just like himself.
For nearly ten minutes he continued to stare at the playbill
without understanding a word of it. Indeed there was little to
understand; for it was as full of names as a page from a directory.
A sort of nomemania had possessed the compiler of it; for there
was hardly an employee in the theatre whose name was not
starred as enthusiastically as the names of the actors. And all the
names were obviously and grossly fictitious. The members of the
band, from the chef d'orckestre to the "principal timpanist and
percussionist," were there. The head carpenter was there as
"chief of staff" (name: Lesseps Isambard); the property man was
premier magasinier; there were calcium superintendents, calcium
operators, chiefs of installation, principal electrical engineers, first
and second resistance and amber experts, a chief "appellant"
(with a secretary), four librarians (wardrobe, musical, dramatic,
and general business), a keeper of prints, thirtyseven habiUetises

